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USE OF AIRPLANE 
B EVER EXTENDING
H Need For More and More 
■I Machines Proven by the 

Aerial Successes iPtl

IS, 1918.
IS*-:: VÜ fli■am medicine DRIVE HALTED
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For Sale 11. BURROWST »$2,000.00—Lyons avenue, 1 3-4 
storey red brick, verandah and 
cellar ready for furnace, elec
tric light and city water, 9 
rooms; lot 39 x 140. This is a 
new house and the owner is anx- 
iowS to sell thist and would 
give • immediate possession. 
Terms arranged.

$1,400.00—Mary street. A 
very desirable building lot, 39 
x 132, with brick bam and frame' 
garage at rear of lot. This is 
nicely situated and worth the 
money.
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Extraordinary Success which 
“Fmlt-a-thes" Has AcIM

Bye Mover
Carting, Teaming 

, Storage

Behind British Lines in France. 
July 18. (Correspondence of The; 
Associated Press)—The uses of the 
airplane us an auxiliary to infantry 
in action are being continually ex
tended. It is the opinion of military 
leaders here that the need for more 
machines and trained men is shown 
by the success of the low-flying air
planes in operating against the Ger. 
mans during the past two months.

On the Western front, this spring 
two factors. German recklessness of 
life and the success of the Allies in 
holding the German airmen, gave 
the opportunity of developing on a 
large scale this method of harress- 
lng attack.

The success of the low-flying air
planes is of two kinds, the slaughter 
they inflict, and secondly, the disor
ganization they cause. This second 
factor is of more importance than 
most people realize. Ain unexpected 
check to troops on march Is always 
troublesome Men wonder what has 
happened. Suddenly bombs begin to 
fall, men arc killed, horses stamp
ede, wagons are smashed and the 
road blocked. Until the AlUed air
planes are seen with the irresist
ible implication that the German 
planes have failed to drive them off, 
the psychological effect is 
vere.

Straw, baled ■iForty-Eight Hours Suffi
cient to Stay Rush of 

German Masses

Wlwl ; -
BarleyOne reason why “Froit-a-tivea” 

is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Bach, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

60o. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

K rbage, dozen..........V 68 • 76
bage, dozen .. ..0 $0 0 76

Cabbage, head .. . .0 10 0 26
Carrots, basket .....0 Off 0 26
Green Onions, b’ch...............3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for 
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket .... 60
Potatoes, bag ...
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16
Tomato Plants, doz. .0. 3.6
Asparagus, hunch, .......
Green Peas, quart... 13 
New beets, bunch, 10c
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Cab

On the French front In France, 
July 17.—(By the Associated Press) 
—Forty-eight hours have sufficed 
for the holding of the German mass
es launched In the crown prince’s 
great offensive on 'Monday. The en
emy units which were turned back 
from the direction 61 Paris and
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endeavoring to ascend the Marne are 
being held In check by the French 
troops.

The (position of German columns 
which had gained a footing on the 
south bank of the Marne have be
come perilous, while to the east of 
Rheims the German efforts to ad
vance have each time «been foiled.

Comparatively slight progress has 
been made toy the enemy on the 
front west of Rheims, tout his hope 
of affecting a breach in the line was 
not realized. -

The Allied method of defense 
proved wonderfully efficacious every
where resulting in maintaining the 
armies Intact

ANOTHER SLIGHT ADVANCE.
Bulletin. London, July 17.—Forc

es of the German crown prince ad
vanced another three miles down the 
Marne valley yesterday, this makes Six Hundred DeWntps Al. 
a total penetration of the French I , . , , , „ ^

ready Assembled; More 
are Expected.
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THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Telegraph operator, who with Geo. 
Thompson was reinstated .by the 
G.N.W. Telegraph Co.,
with back pay. __
thereby settled. Mr. Taylor is 
tive union man.

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 
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3 for 26c

39Halibut, steak, 1b. ...
Klppored herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, n>
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh ..

Meets.
Dry salt pork, B ... .0 SO 
Freeh Perk carcase. .0 21
Bacon, back trim.. .. 35
Pzcftn, beck
Beef, tootling, lb. ,, 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, steak ....
Chickens, dressed .. 1 60 
Chickens, per lb. ...
Celery plants,.................. 15 for 16c
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MICE Co.He 24 SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar < 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

96The work of the British airmen 
received a reluctant tribute In a 
recent issue of the Berlin Vorwaerts 
which was captured m a raid on the 
German trenches. The German news, 
paper, in an article full of apparent
ly sincere admiration for British 
flyers, said ; “Never before have the 
English thrown their airmen in such 
masses behind our front as they are 
doing-, in their present retreat.”

But the higher command of the 
British air force is by no means 
satisfied. A high official pointed out 
to the Associated Press correspon
dent in discussing this phase of air- 
work, that “never before was the 
need of the air fotce for trained 
and finished material so urgent as 
it is to-day.” He added; “It has 
been said loosely that the Allies are 
masters of (he air and have achieved 
supremacy in flying But the aerial 
situation is too fluid to Justify such 
words. As a cold fact, complete mas
tery of the air could only come if 
there were no German machines 
able to take the air,

“Superiority is another matter 
and it is true that at the moment 
this may be claimed by the Allies 
For example, the British record of 
bombs dropped in April shows 12 
to one against the Germans. The NEW YORK'
present superiority can be maintain- - Courier Leased 
ed and must be maintained, not on- Kememr ,Matthes & Co 136 Dal. 
y on general grounds but Particu- ^mrie st -iph<yne m qÿotes New 

larly for the development of the new York stocka 1 p.m. 
tactics of the low-flying airplane. Railroads—B. Vo., «4 7-8; N. Y.

“What is needed is more macb- c ,72> c. & 0., 56 1-2; CaaLpac., 
ines and more trained men, and it 147 7_8; ,Brle 16 i_2 ; Brie, pfd., 32- 
is the people, the^e» and women ui x.2. M-O.P.. 24; Penna, 44; Rdg., 
the Allied countries the laal 89 i-g; R. I., 34 3-8; Nor. Pac,, 88;
analysis must give tir withhold et- ^ pec., 83 7-8; Un. Pale., 122 3-4; 
fective superiority In the air. st. Paul, 42 1-4.

Industrials —Anaconda 68 ’-2; 
Car Frdy, 8'6 3-4; Smelters, .78 3-4; 
U. S. Steel, 106 5-8; Pressed steel, 
65 7-8; Am. sugar I'll 1-2; Am. 
can. 48; Gt. or. ore, 32 1-2; Utah,
81 3-4; Crucible 6<5 3-4; Llnceed, 
41; Distillers 66 1-2; Beth, steel,
82 3-4; Corn products, 46 6-8; Cenfl 
leather 69 1-4; Gen. electric, 147; 
Meat. pet., 9‘9 3-4; Baldwin, 90; Su
matra to.!)., 128 1-4.
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line of about six miles at Festigny, 
the most southern .point reached by 
the invaders.

The six mile penetration of the
I CONVENTION OPENS

German- advance of that distance | By Courier Lease<f wtr„ 
south of the Marne, as Feettigny is Windsor. Ont., July .17 —The 
only about two and three-quarter Inual communication «f «e a?" 
miles south of the river at its near- Grand See of ^ M“8?nic
est point. The penetration is ealeu- to-day with «oo her®lated from the nearest point of de- points 4? Ontario in alttn,.^ ^ 
parture at the 'beginning of the W- S Ct KLt 
fensive. As a matter of fact there w. H Wardhonf KC £ 
appears to have been a penetration presiding. Uelegatef "w?H HÜ’ 
to approximately the same depth— to come n during the Til™ 
six miles-north of the Marne * and (by to night it Is exulted tin
this has 'been pointed to as probably [have arrived P , 1'^°° wlU 
more menacing to the situation as I Masonic greetings from tih«regards Rheims than the German sor lodges were presented to? a T^u'
advance south of the river. tation of IHarrv MmrThe French already have began to Great Western I^dg4, F V Hoîre® 
react strongly in the region below master of Windsor T ndtô ” svt’ 
the river, tout the German pressure Beaseiy master of Rose 5^'
north of the stream, where the safety W T ^rner master of n 
of the Rheims salient is involved, ^dge ™nhiX V,L0uri0 
seems on the basis of the last offi- [read an engrossed idd~, L, H°,We
tolîy mUCeS n0t t0 haV6 4,6611 " to thf> that it was 16 yearsMnre

BRITISH OFFICIAL fw^,Iodge met here Mo?e and inwSSttÆr 9f theLarkr,erowthyf?^ Mge! 

maZLCgunIedurinrtherinteh”lnna (SîT
successful minor enterprise east of i «ri.»Villers-Bretenneuv /“6 grandmaster made an appro-

"■ “Mr*„S"r.™..rSUS»rWl Lt‘»r £ deSïïV.S
«mo i» the tour.» or a euceeasral raid LwX"to proœo», th“grïï£t 
tarried out early this morning by al institution in,1,e “*«“w

"Hostile »«,„ Lrd,a.7î»,ï',îe%‘i.,d„ïïï“2l

north of °th”e3carpe tortheast o^ r* r!POrt showing more th™ 66,000

toute (o the late John R*ss Robert- 
Wsshineton July 18—T'ermnn I80?’ ref?rrlng to him as one of thefactories which’ have bein' fo?re<Tby «^standing figures in Canadian life 

lactones wnicn nave ueen torcea ny whose death caused an almost irre-

sufar dispatches received °hferetell w^rreouri® o^^eronto, ^d^ufÿ 

of the orgaàilzation of the ‘^Associa- grandmaster; F. T. Malone, grand 
tion of Closed-down Cotton Weaving treasurer; A. T. Freed, editor of the 
Factories” with headquarters m Hamilton Spectator; Hon w D 
Dresden w.hich is being joined by McPherson; Judge McWatt, Sir John 
many important concerns. IGibson, former lieutenant-governor

The Association hopes to obtain and S. A. Luke, past grandmaster 
for the, idle corporations a represen- w. W. Logan of Hamilton, is act- 
latlon proportionate ta their num- ing grand secretary and will likely 
ber and Importance In the war-econ- be continued in office There will be 
omic organs, so that questions af- no changes this year in the principal 
fecting their whole existance shall offices.
not be decided exclusively tinder the I —----------------------
influence of the going concerns. ESSAY COMPETITION 

Government officials said the re ■ i Atîvrnri,vm
ply Of the German government | ON NATIONAL CREDIT
would be one of the most Interesting
rSV»s.fS..ir,pTh»“»t|Priz,!s 0ffered >>y F»«”da

ing for safeguarding industry at 
large for the rehabilitation of tke| 
country after the.war.

TORONTO CATTIjE MARKET. 
Hy Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 18.—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was steady in all lines, although the 
trade was rather slow and . the 
tendency of common cattle Wà* 
weaker. Hogs were, firm and sheep 
and calves were firmer.

Receipts—271 cattle, 158 calves. 
1,375 hogs and 215 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $13.59 to 
$14; medium, $12.50 to $13.50’. 
bulls, $10 to $10.75; butcher cat
tle, choice, $10.75 to $12; medium. 
$10 to $10.75; common, $7.75 to 
$8.50; butcher cows, choice, $9 to 
$9.76; medium, $8 to $6.76; can
nera, $5.25 to $5.70; bulls, $7.75 to 
$0.75; feeding steers, $8.60 ta $9: 
stockera, choice, $8.25 to $8.50: 
Stockers, light, $8 to $8.25; milk
ers, choice. $65 to $110; springera- 
cholce, $17 to $120; sheep, ewes. 
$13 to $16.5/0; bucks and culls. $9 
to $11; lambs, $21; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18,50 to $18.60; hogs-, 
f.o.b., $17.50 to $lf.75; calves, $16 
to $17.50.

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

Makes Jour Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or ran.
15c PER BOTTLEmen

C A. CAMERON RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 lr2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

License Number 10-1084.

George St. Opp. Market Sq.

■a

MARKETS.'
Wire.four

mem-Special tor Campers ^—THE—

Gentleman’s ValetBoneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c
Shrimps, per can ..................20c
Tuna Fish, per can 
Lobster Paste
Sardines, from____ 10c to 30c
Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Attèring.30c

G. H. W. BECK. 15c Children Cry 
FOR FiETCHER’C 

CASTORIA
Bell 560. 132 Market St.KAISER WATCHED FIGHT.

Amsterdam, July 18.—Emperor 
William watched the opening of kha 
latest German offensive from an ad
vanced observation post northwest 
of Rheima, his favorite correspond
ent, Karl Rosner, In a despatch to 
The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger states.

“The Emperor,” says the corre
spondent, in his customary florid 
style, “listened to the terrible or
chestra of otir surprise fire attack 
and looked upon the uhparàlleled. 
picture of the projectiles raging to
ward the enemy posittens.”

year

T. E. Ryerson CLOSED DOWN UNIONS.

22 MARKET STREET
Phones 183—820.

/ ’ Automatic No. 1.
License No. 8-880.
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CHICAGO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, July 18.—Hogs, receipts, 

34,000; good hogs strong to 5 cents 
higher; others slow; bidding 
Four loads primé heavy, $18.30'. 
packers doing very little; bulk of 
sales, $17.45 to $18.30; butchers. 
$18.10 to $18.40; packing, $17.15 
to $18; light $18.15 to $18.4 0; 
rough $16,60 to $17.10; pigs. $17 
to $17.60,

Cattle—Receipts 18,000; good tc 
best steers steady to ten cento higher, 
top $18.25, a new record; common 
to medium, slow to lower; host 
butcher stock,- steady, others un
evenly lower, calves and Stockers and 
feeders steady.

Sheep— Receipts 18,000; market 
steady to strong; best range lutins 
held higher. . J'
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lower. ¥5 ÏPRINTING I | DRIVE NFROM MARNE BANK 

By Courier Leased Wire
gton, July 18.—Generale We are supplying Printing to j 

: ! Brantford’s Biggest Manufao- I 
! ! turers. Our prices are Right» i 
! ; the Quality Excellent, and De- i 
; ; liveries Prompt. We went to i 

; serve YOU.

: MacBride Press j
LIMITED

W
Pershing’s communique foi yester
day repoirts that in the American 
sector on the Miarne, the enemy has 
been entirely driven from the south 
bank.

The dispatch follows:
“Headquarters American Expedi

tionary Forces, July 17.—In the 
Marne sector our troops have en
tirely regained possession of the 
south bank of the river. Northwest 
of Chateau Thierry, the enemy yes
terday repeated his attempts of the 
preceding day to penetrate our 
lines near Vauz. His attempt was 
completely broken up by our infan
try and artillery Are before reaching 
our lines. Yesterday in the region 
of Thiancourt, a hostile airplane was, 
shot down by ou» aviators. ” -
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to. Dev AN’S FEMALE PILLS
medioineVor fill Female Complaint. fS a box, 
or three jo* #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
eddreseon receipt of price. Thb Scobxll Daue 
Co., 8t, Catharine», Ontario»

EN ROGERS
E^PH, ONTARIO.

ahr PRODD ^ I Ottawa, July 17. The Depart-

“ÆfnÆÆ ïud TLere^ *3# J#
gg that he got to the front

vire r; qin hlm berore hi8 SÆthfXJof retoK:

This Statement was issued by Col, g "naH^tten
Theodore Roosevelt to-day aftpr rf Nationallzatfon
press dispatches furnished confirma- tnclutTe^’a critical study of the^r 
tion that his son had been killed tol SttionJ^it to^givenhomL

anCoei Roosevelt stated Aat his ^nii proposals for its nationatiza.
plans relative to attending the New . . . ,
York State Republican convention j Essays which are submitted 
Saratoga Springs were unchanged 1?“® subject may be written in Eng- 
and that he would deliver an ad- or I,faWan, and
dress before the Convention tiy mcr- to everyone-

j without distinction of ùaitioina.iity ot*
' Profession. Three principal prize» 

While working on Cohen’s dock are a'T^r<l;ed’the ttr8t amount- 
at Saulit Ste. Marie, Ont., breaking 1*0000 ^w,8f3t0nd1 nto
up scrap iron, Joseph Grey, a Garden rt dQdHu.thlr1 tcl.10 '
River Indian, was instantly klllqd by C? addition to these
being drawn into the cog wheels of ^ere will be 15 secondary prizes of

.ro. ro,«o„. I ‘'X...

later than March 31, 1922,' and the 
final result will be published before 
the close of the year 1922. Copie» 
of the regulations for the competi
tion may be had on application to 
the Bureau of the Travera-Borg- 
htroem Foundation, Room 50, Uni
versity of Berne.

°WÆ,?sr74 I
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PH0SPH0NOL FOR MENLTv^
for Nerve end'Brain.,• Increase# ' grey matter’’; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $B a box, or two for

_________ CTOR AND
DING MOVER

I îf- •> (. :f
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Contrast* Made tor MovingAny Buildings,
?

r HUN FEELINGS MIXED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Geneva, July 18.—The Demotefa- 
*eau, which Is usually well informed 
on German affairs, declared that the 
latest information from aicross the 
Rheims shows mixed feting in Ger
many regarding the new offensive. 
While there is hope of victory and an 
early peace there is also a secret 
fear of failure, wbidh is only whis
pered, the advices assert.

JGreat Picnic and 
Demonstration !

X'
% BRANTFORD OFFICE:

43 Market Street Thone 961.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
----------------- •-------------- :—— :

Resorts in Ontario
of the UNITED FARMERS atrow. J*:

| Mohawk Park, Brantford
-ON-

Tuesiay, p%sm
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FOE LOSSES HEAVY.
Ity Courier Leawd Wire

Paris, Jnly-18.—(Havas Agency). 
*—In the pocket which the Germans 

) have created south of the Marne, 
their losses, according to conserva
tive estimates, reached the figure of 
60,000 in the first two days’ fight
ing, The Matin declares to-day. 
Treating of the .situation in this 
sector of. the front, The Echo do 
Paris says:

“Because ot the counter-attack* 
delivered by the army of General 
UeGoutte and our American allies, 
the Germane were unable appreciab
ly to widen or deepen this pocket.”

According to the same newspaper 
forty German divisions have been 
fully engaged in the battle, while 
twenty support divisions were 
obliged to take more or less part 
in the fighting.

Premier Clemenceau returned last 
evening from a visit to thi fTont. 
•^pressing himself very well zatle- 
f|ud with the situation.
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Critical Condition 
Affairs ”
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)tn e »?F5S $ito»ci”fenPacmc-buffalo market.
St Courier Leaned Wire

East Buffalo, Jay 18.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 260; easier.

Calves—Receipts. 300; slow; $7 
to $18.50

Hogs—Receipts, 605; strong: 
heavy, $18.75; mixed- $18.90 to 
$19; yorkers, $19. few $19.10; 
yorkers and pigs. $19; roughs. $16 
to $16.26; stags, $10 to $12.50 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, light; 
steady and unchanged.

Reports by CoL Fraser and Messrs. C. W. Gurney, and J- J. 
Morrison, on recent interviews with the government, and then- 
attendance at the Canadian Council of Agriculture, following

t-
------------ ——»-------

General Change of The, July 141918
. ■■■. . ■ .__________ •' - . I
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Ontario.”
A BIG AFTERNOON FOR BRANT FARMERS AND CANA
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K of the Woodstock 
feion Mayor West, urg- 
Chief Moore be asked 

[use lie has, tliruatÿied 
t against the city Tor 
Pi the city received as 
pne imposed on a local 
riling opium.
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dreaaed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Para Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertcx Underwear" 
“Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET ST.

Like Oil on 
TroubledWaters
Wearing a pair of Harvey fitted 
glasses is soothing to the 
and a relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting glass
es that will be restful. You will 
find the judgment used in the 
Harvey shop valuable to

nerves

your
comfort and eyesight- We de
sign the glasses to suit you in
dividually. We render a service 
.oat you will appreciate.

Han/eyOplitilfo.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
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